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Is Your Nose Aquiline?

Tkf Perfect A qui liar

"Snubs and Romans are plenti¬
ful enough.' says Miss Creevy
Dickens' "Nicholas Nickleby." "and
there are flats of all sorts and
sixes, but perfect aquillnes. I am

sorry to say. are scarce, and we

generally use them for uniforms
and public charscters."

It has often been observed that
a large number of famous men and
women have had aquiline noses and
this is doubtless because, as stu¬
dents of physiognomy tell us. the
aquiline nose betokens a good in¬
tellect. with a more than ordinary
force of purpose. Charlemagne,
they say. has an aquiline nose, and
so did Christopher Columbus. Like¬
wise did Cromwell, the only man
not of royal blood who ever ruled
in England. Farragut. the great
American commander, was of this
type.
Among writers there was Defoe,

the author of "The Pilgrim s Prog¬
ress." and George Eliot and George
Sand, both of whom it must be
admitted, had noses a little too
beaklike to be "perfect aquillnes."
Sarah Slddons. regarded as the

greatest tragic actress England has
ever produced, was of the aquiline
type, and our own Margaret Anglln,
who is usually regarded as the best
of our emotional actresses, has a
nose that shows really beautiful
aquiline proportions.
The girl who has an aquiline

nose may have waited in vain for
an American writer of modern
novels or short stories to portray
a fair heroine possessing this type
of nose. Rather small, straight or
slightly upturned noses seem to be
more in demand nowadays. Still
the nose that is like an eagle's.for
aquiline means, of course, eagle¬
like.has had its admirers in liter¬
ature.
Edgar Allen Poe seems to have

regarded a well-formed aquiline
nose as more beautiful even than
a Gr*ek nose. When he describes*
Ligeia. who was his Ideal of beauty
as well as of Intellect, he says:
"Nowhere but in the graceful me¬
dallions of the Hebrews have I be¬
held a similar perfection.the same

scarcely perceptible tendency to the
aquiline, the same harmoniously (

curved nostrils speaking the free
spirit."
And Balzac In describing his

Madame de la Ohanterle.one of
the most famous of all his women
characters.tells us that she had
"a rather sweet face, with a soft,
coldly colored complexion, an aqul- j
line nose, a benign brow, hazel eyes
and a double chin, the whole framed
in curls of silver hair."
Russian novelist; show a predl-

lection for heroines with aquiline
noses. For instance, there Is Tur-
gene's Mariana in "Virgin Soil,"
who, he says, "had a round face, a

large aquiline nose, big bright eyes,
fine eyebrows, and thin lips." She
was regarded by the other char¬
acters.save, of course, by her rival
.as being more tkan ordinarily.
good looking.

REMODELING A WIFE
A Story of Married Life Where the Husband Would Be a Creator

By MII.DRED K. BARBOUR.
Copyright. 1920. by The HcC'lwc Newspaper Syndic te

XXV.Following Orders.

The days of her first horseback ride

was a memorable one to Doris. Her

several agonizing hours she rode a

tall angular brute purported to be

absolutely safe. He wore such a de¬

jected air when the groom led him

forth that Doris was moved to pat
his long neck sympathetically and
murmur in his lax ear: "You look ex¬

actly as I feel'*
When she was at last permitted to

dismount she staggered with a fatigue
so acute that she forgot to be con-

seious of the abhorred riding breeches,
Juliet came dashing in on a thorough-
bred as spirited as aerself. She
swung herself out of the saddle with
the grace ef a boy and slipped an
arm through Doris'.
**A trifle for all this zestful air," she

commented. "Nover mind, you'll soon
be mad about it. Come over to the
club and we'll have tea before the
fire. That's all tjie pleasure of a

ride on a crisp October day."
"But Weston brought me overin the

car and I haven't a change." Doris
looked down resentfully at the offend-
ing horseshoes.
Juliet slipped an arm around her'

and gave her an impulsive squeeze.
"Little innocent, you don't think we

change from our habits for tea. do
you? For why a riding club? I ask
you. if not a place to tea and dance
after a gallop."
Once she had been presented to the

chattering group about the fireplace in
the big living-room. Doris lost her
y-hyness. All the women wore habits
similar to hers and that, in Doris*
.eyes, was sufficient indorsement. She
was one of those women who are com¬
placently happy if they are turned out
of the same mold as their felow-wom-
<n, who suffer if they are made con-

r .spicuous by individuality.
"Do you remember me, Mrs. Car-

i.ngton?" the smiling eyes of Doris*
turned with a look into the smiling
eyes of Harvey Gatewod. She colored
vividly and in spite of herself, cast an

apprehensive glance in the direction
«»f Juliet. But Juliet was just swing¬
ing off into a one-step, so she called
a gay greeting to Gatewood over her
partner's shoulder, and with a wave
of her hand that Gatewood should
dance with Doris.
Smilingly he held out his arms.

"Will you dance with me. or must 1
wait for Mrs. Crosby to present us

properly?"
"Why.I.that Is." Dons stumbled

miserably.
"You didn't say 'no* at any rate."

laughed Gatewood. "so I'm going to
«lance with you whether you like it or

not.** and he swept her up in his arms
and whirled her away.
Doris adored dancing and Gatewood

m&s exceptionally skillful, but mem-

ory of that last terrible scene with her
husband was very vivid. Over his
shoulder she searched the room with
apprehensive eyes. If Stewart should
come in
"Let me get you some tea," Gate-

wood guided her toward a window
seat when the music stopped.
"Oh. no.no.I couldn't." began Do¬

ris.
Gatewood stopped and looked down

at her keenly.
"I say. Mrs. Carrington. am I em¬

barrassing you? Is there any reason

INTERESTING BOOKS
AT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Here is a list of recent arrivals upon
the book shelves at the Public Library.
They should make Interesting reading:
"Big Show." by Elsie Jams.
"Books in the War." by T. W. Koch.
"French Ways and Their Meaning,"

by Mrs. Edith Wharton.
"Healthful Living." by J. F. WiU-

Dms.
"His Own Life Story." by John Mc-

Cormack.
"Michael Forth." by -lary Johnston.
"Mr. Dooley on Making a Will and

Other Necessary Evils," by F. P.
Dunne.
"Modem Salesmanagement," by J. G.

Frederick.
"Our United States," by W. B.

Guitteau.
"Portraits of American Women."T>y

Gamaliel Bradford.
"Saint Joan of Are." by Mark Twain

PMltd.
"Social Games and Group Dancest"

by J. C. Elsom and B. M. Trilling.
"Verse 1SS6-1MS," by Kudyard Klp-

Hng.
"The Whys of Cooking," by Mrs. J.

M. Hilt
"JN . *

c

'*

why you don't care to have me
around? Surely the warfare is not
carried into the third and fourth gen¬
eration, so to speak."
Doris was flushed and very embar¬

rassed.
"I'm sorry," she gasped. "My hus-

band doesn't like you, so I.I think
I'd better not." she finished naively.
For an instant Gatewood stared

down at her with drawn brows, then
the humorouH lines about his mouth
began to twitch. But he controlled!
his mirth.
"You are an admirable wife, Mrs.

Carrington." he said with a bow.
"Your husband has every right to
consider himself very fortunate, l^et
me thank you for the kindness whicn
prompted the note you sent me, 'and
1-wlll go away."
When he had left her with the group

by the fireplace Doris felt a compell¬
ing sense of loneliness. Everyone else
was chattering in groups of two and
four. Only she was Ignored and for¬
lorn.

re - - .;

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Facts about your name; its his¬
tory; its meaning; whence it
was derived; its significance;
your lucky day and lucky jewel.

By MILDRED MARSHALL

'J

EMILY.
From the LAtin Aemilius Is derived
he quaint simplicity of Emily. or so

it Is be'levei.
Emily's origin is
a trifle perplex¬
ing since some
hold that it is
from the mythi¬
cal Amal of t e
Gothic, but the
latter content n
is not defl te.
Several « b cure
saints bore t e
anie of Aemilius

o r Aerrjilianu .

Emilji was much
sed in Russia as

a masculine name.
In Span. a

hermit . St. Ae-
milianus. was known as St. Milhan,
and thence the name spread to Italy
where it became Emilio. Due to Rous¬
seau's educational work, Emile be¬
came popular in France. The femi¬
nine form had been forgotten when
Boccaccio wrote his "Teseide" and
called the heroine Emilia. It was at
once translated, or imitaTe<1 in all
languages. The Teutons called her
A ma lie and Amalie of Mansfield and
Amalie of Wurttemburg were among
the famous women who bore the
name.
The daughter of George TI brought

it to England and was called Princes®
Emily. Straightway it became preva¬
lent in Europe where it was often,
but erroneously, confused with Ame¬
lia. Amy, and Emma, which have far
different origin. Strange to say. no
well-known saint was named Emily;
and even De la Roche's beautiful de¬
sign of the queenly Sainte Amelie
was Intended as a compliment to the
Queen of Douis Philippe, an Amalie
which came through Naples from
Austria and does not belong to Emily
at all. The French have called the
name Emifie and both the English
and Italians have an Emilia.
Everyone is familiar with Shelley's

verses to the lovely and unfortunate
Lady Emilia imprisoned in the Con¬
vent of St. Anne, Pisa:
"I never thought before ray death

to see
Youth's vision thus made perfect.

Emily.
I love thee; though the world by
no thin name

Will hide that love from its un¬
valued shame.

Would we two had been twins of
the same mother.

Or. that the name my heart lent to
another

Could be a sister's bond for her and
thee.

Blending two beams of one etern¬
ity!"
Emily's stone is the onyx, but

curiously enough it is not always
a lucky gem and should be worn
with care since it cools the ardor
of love, provokes discord, and sepa¬
rates lovers. Yet to dream of onyx
signifies a happy marriage. Friday
is Emily's lucky day and six her
lucky number.

(Cocvfi^t. vm.)

Disguise the Egg
When the doctor orders four or five

raw eggs a day for that little girl
with the cough, or for any member
of the household who has to he 'built
up," you naturally are In despair.
How are you ever going to get them

to take so many? Cheer up. it Is not

half «o difficult as you think. The
first egg thoroughly shaken in a jar
or cock-tail shaker with cracked Ice
and the Juice of an orange, should be

poured into a tumbler and daintily
served on a plate covered with n doily.
Your patient will love It the tlrst

thing in the morning, and will never

know the nice orange juice contains
an egg. #

Now make two cups of ordinary
junket flavored with vanilla and sugar,

and when ready to remove froiti the
stove at a temperature of about l<*».
have an eg* well beaten In each cup.
and pour the mixture on the eggs,
stirring constantly to V'"event coagu¬
lation. Orate a little nutmeg over

each and set aside to cool. You then
have two perfect egg custards to give
your patient any time during the day.
About t o'clock a lemonade, to which

the white of an egg has h.?ti added
and shaken as directed for the orange
juice, makes a delicious drink. At tea
time a little soup or broth can be
stirred into an egg, and given as a

tirst course, and at bedtime the orange
Juice or lemonade can again be re¬

sorted to. Your own Judgment must
guide vou as to which your patient
prefers. Patients who aboslutely re¬

fuse to touch an egg have been
"stuffed" on the foregoing diet for
weeks with splendid results. In vary¬
ing the diet the good old standby egg
and milk must not be overlooked. A
person on a strict egg diet is likely
to become bilious, so watch for those
symptoms.gas, constipation aiul head-
ache.and report to your physician.

'copyright. 1KI). by The M-C Syndicate.

"The stars incline, but do not compel. *

HOROSCOPE.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY #.

Kindly stars rule this day. accord¬
ing to astrology. The Sun, Saturn and
Uranus are all in benefic aspect.
It is a day to push all matters in

which men at the head of big businesj
or government affairs are concerned.
There is a most promising sign for

the President of the United States,
who will benefit through »ome veering
of public opinion.
An aged man who has a place in the

Sun will command national attention
for a brief time this month and will
win passing praise.
Astrologers point out that fickle

stars sway the people of the United
States who will be confuted on many
great issues.
Aeronautics will he much discussed

again and something like humiliation
or discredit appears to be foreshad¬
owed for our national policies.
Uranus is read as presaging a de¬

mand for aviators and ultimate de¬
velopment of American machines
along novel lines.
The seers declare that a period of

groping and stumbling in national pol¬
icies, foretold by those who read the
stars, will be followed by marvelous
progress.
Ambition will be creater in America

than ever before after midsummer, it
is prophesied, and women will bitter¬
ly contest with men for high places.
The prognostication that beauty will

'be newly appreciated in the United
States has been frec>uently made by
the seers, who now declare that an
ntnazin? interest In flower gardens will
mark the coming summer.
There is a sign read as foreshadow¬

ing a stressing of discipline and sys¬
tem in all lines of business.
Women's dress is again to be severe¬

ly criticised and a uniform for officers
as well as shops will be agitated by
»*e formers.
Persons whose birthxjate it Is have

the augury of a w»ry successful
year. They will travel more than
usual- Those who are employed

| probably will be promoted.I Children born on this day probablyI will be steady, trustworthy and clever.I These subjects of Aquarius usually arc
very successful in life.
(Copyright, VJ2D. by Ti»e Mcflare Newspaper

Syndicate.)

DARK STRAW TURBAN
FOR EARLY SPRING

Snow may visit us for many
weeks, but milady's straw hat Is a

thing of the present, regardless of
the weather.
Here Is a spring model In black

straw of a fine, soft weave. It Is
trimmed with black satin cording,
and a black pin thrust through th-3
front. The hat rises' to a peak in
front. In i-eml-mllltary style, and
la called a Bulgarian turban.

DAUGHTER OF JAPANE!
THIm Im (hr fifth of n Hfrim of pirturen he

the "Junior iliplonatN".(hr rhlldrra from far-away
In the far-away home of little Miyo Fujii, the

3-year-old daughter of Keinosuke Fujii, third sec¬

retary of the Japanese Embassy, and Madam Fujii,
the people celebrate a Dolls' Day, when both the
little folks and grown-ups pay tribute to the queens
of nurseryland.

In the nursery and heart of little Miyo, "Kiku,"
her big black-eyed Japanese doll, rules supreme,
partly because she is, of course, the most beau¬
tiful doll in Washington, but mostly because she
reminds her little mistress of their own home in
the land of cherry blossoms.
Of course there are other toys and dolls in

Miyo's nursery, big yellow-haired beauties, with
blue eyes and stiff little white frocks just like the
ones Miyo is learning to wear, and big brown
teddy, bears that growl when Miyo squeezes them,
and Toddles, the fluffy, white poodle, but best of

E EMBASSY SECRETARY.
ok published by Th* Uiahlnittoi HrraM liitroduriRK
InnHn.Mb* arr In H mbinilvii with their parent*.
all Miyo loves her "Kiku," and when she was

asked to pose for The Herald picture, she selected
"Kiku" to pose with her.

"Because," she explained, "she is a really, truly
Japanese doll, just as I am a really, truly Japanese
little girL"

Since coming to Washington. Miyo has been
dressed entirely in American clothes," and the little
maid from Japan is beginning to like them, her
mother told the camera man, bccausc she finds
it so much easier to run and jump in them than
in the stiff embroidered kimonos of her own land.
Miyo loves to skip and run, too, and with her

jolly little white poodle. Toddles, romps and races

around the Connecticut apartment, where she lives.
Sometimes she takes "Kiku" out for a ride in the
doll carriage, and then she walks very sedately,
so that she will not spill her favorite, or shock
her with her American manners.

Miyo Fujii Liftes U. S. Dolls
Her Own

i

Vairgmna Lee's IPefrs©ffiia!l /^imsweirs
TT© lemld Eeadeo9 ©Lsestom

Doctors arc always and forever recom¬

mending spirits of something to their patients.
So, perhaps, it isn't drawing too much upon
imagination to say if we'd keep our own

spirits up we wouldn't be in so much need for
cures.

There is probably no illness which offers
larger possibilities to complications of others
setting in than that of losing one's spirit.
Not only arc you miserable and unhappy,
but you are in such a pessimistic state yau
invite trouble. If you do catch a little germ you lack the spirit
to fight it off, and then you arc in trouble.

The man who can smile can pass by the man who's lost
heart in things everytimc in the waiting line for a job,

After all, there is no need of reaching such a state. No
matter what the provocation, you should play the game and look
for a bright side, even if you can't sec it. If you can't find one,
create it.

Just remember:
" 'Tis easy enough to be pleasant.
When life flows on like a song;

But the man worth while is the man who can smile.
When everything goes dead wrong."
They Fell Oat.

| Dear Miss I>ee: Would it be all right to
return a Christmas gift to a young man who
went with you for nine months, and with
whom you had a falling out directly after
Christmas? He acted so Tery deceitful!
about it all that 1 no longer have any use

for him. and I do not want anything he
gave me..Ix»rraine.

| Ay a general thing gifts are not re¬

turned unless they happen to be some-

thing with a deeper meaning attached,
as an engagement ring. However, if
the young man really committed an

unpardonable offense you might return
his gifts to him.

Kovc Not Reciprocated.
I l>ear Miss Lee: 1 am 21! years of age and
engaged to- a young man two yearn my

senior. 1 know that he loves me, and al-

though 1 thiuk i\ great deal of him, I real-
ire that I do not love him as he does ine.

I wonder if I could learn to love him, and
if we would be happy after married? To
t»e frank with you there was a young man

whom I cared a great deal for and whom I
believed I loved, hut I know that It is im-
lMtesihlc for me to even cousider liim as he
is engaged to another girl, and I have put
him out cf my miud. Maybe after thia
former friend is married I could make up
my mind to love the man to whom I am

engaged as much as I believe I should.
Your advice will be greatly appreciated..
Phyllis.

I cannot advise anyone about so

grave a question. In the first place
not knowing any of you or the entire
circumstances I am unable to judge
the true state of affairs. Are you
certain you did not become engaged
to the young man to help make you
forget the boy whom you say you loved?
That would be doing an injustice to
¦both of you, yourself and the man you
married. It would not be fair to him
to marry unless you loved him more

than anyone else and a great deal
more. Do you think there should be
dbubt when you really love?

He Acts Coolly.
Dear Miss Lee: I am a young girl 24

years of age. who came to Washington in

1018 to do government work. In January,
1010, I started going with a young man

two yean younger than myself, who came

to see me twice every week until July when
I went home for three weeks. During that
time he did not write to me. and when 11
came back he was very distant. He has
been to call occasionally in these months
that have followed, but seemed very in¬
different and not as friendly as before. 11
do not know whether to act friendly or dis¬
tant aa be does. X think a lot of him,;
and would like to go with hira regularly.
Please advise me what to do?.C. V. H.

If you are certain you did nothing'
to make the young man angry, and it
seems that you did not. then it is
possible that he thought it best to be
Just pals instead of such close friends
as you had been. If you think that
this Is the correct conclusion then I
would suggest that you make It plain
to him that you are willing to be
that kind of a friend. That is, of

course. If you really want his sincere
friendship as you have said. Don't
try to be serious. Meet him on the same
ground, be friendly, but appear not to
be interested in him. In that way for¬
getting: the old friendship, you may
establish a new one that will be more
lasting.

The Political Study Club is planning
an interesting time for St- Valentine's

day. They are to be entertained by
their treasured*. Miss Mable Shulters
at the Woman's City Club. On that
occasion Dr. C. Telford Erickson. en¬

voy to Paris and Washington from
the Albanian Federation, will give an

instructive interpretation of the com¬

plicated situation in that part of the
world. Erickson has been identified
with the Balkan question for the

past twelve years as an educator,
traveler, writer and lecturer.

The Anthony League. 3007 Columbia
road, will enjoy a unique and inter¬

esting program Wednesday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Florence Lyons.
exponent of dual art, will Rive a

dramatic recitation, with pianoforte
accompaniment.
Mrs. Anna E. Hendley, president of

the league and vice president of the
State Equal Suffrage Association, will
attend the victory convention of the
National American United States As¬
sociation in Chicago February 12 to 18.
This evening, at 8 p. m., the illus¬

trated talks on the Bible by Mrs.
Nannette B. Paul will be continued.

The Beta Alpha Chapter of the Phi
Mu Sorority will hold it* regular
meeting at 7:30 o'clock this evening
in the chapter rooms. 3024 G street.
All Phi Mu's in Washington are in¬
vited.

The entertainment committee of the
Women's City Club announces a de¬
lightful concert for Wednesday night.
The George Washington University

section of the College Women's Club
will be hostesses at a reception to-
night at 8 o'clock. Miss Bmilie Lotse
White will receive and Dr. Louise
Taylor Jones will speak on "Experi¬
ences with the Wejlesley Unit in
France."

Women's Clubs

ti. ^
CHILDREN'S

SUNRISE STORIES
UNCLE WIGGILY AND

SAMMIE'S CAVE.
By HOWARD R. GAltIS

"HI. Blllie! Wait, Johnnie!"
Sammie Uttletall. the rabbit, called

to the two Bushytail squirrel* aa all
thre# rushed out of the hollow stump
school together.
"What's the matter?- asked Billle.

as he brushed some snow off his coat.
"Have you any cookies left?"
"No more cookies.I wish I had.'

answered Sammie. "We ate them all!
up at recess."
"I know where there's a cave In the

side of a hill," said the boy rabbit.
"Maybe it's the cave where Mr.

Stubtail. the bear gentleman, sleeps."
said Johnnie.
"No. it's an empty cave." went on

Sammie. "We can go there, take some
things tc eat and make believe we're
camping out."
"Come on; we'll ask Nurse Jane for

some turnip cookies, or some c&rroa
bread with lettuce Jam on. and we'll
go to the cave and have fun." said
Sammie.
"I'd like a little hickory nut mar¬

malade on ray bread." spoke Billle.
"Yes. that's what we squirrels like,**

chattered his brother Johnnie.
"Well. I guess Nurse Jane has some

of that too.' went on Sammie.
So. haYing finished their lessons In

the hollow stump school, where they
were taught by the Isdy mouse. Sam- J
mie, Blllie and Johnnie hurried off to
find the cave the rabbit chap had told
about. But first they went to the un-
derground burrow, where the Little-
tail family lived.
"Please, we want something to eat.

Nurse Jane." spoke up Sammie. po-
litely.
"Land sakes!" laughed Uncle Wig-'

gily's muskrat lady housekeeper.
But she gave the thre«> chums some

nut marmalade sandwiches and some
slices of lettuce Jam, with carrot
bread spread on the outside, and soon
the three were on their way.
Just as Sammie had said, it was a

big hole in the snow covered-side of a
hill. The rabbit chap ami the two
squirrels crawled in, and found it a
nice warm place.
"Now we'll make believe we're

ramping out here, and we'll *at t'^e
good things Nurse Jane gave us"
said Sammie.
So the three friends at" tbo gr»"d

things Nurse Jane had given them,
and then they pretended they were
soldiers and hunters and trappers
and such chaps as that. when, all of
a sudden there was a queer noise
at the front door of the cave.the
hole by which the rabbit and squir¬
rels had come in. And then sudden¬
ly it grew very dark inside the cave.
"Oh. somebody has stopped up our

cave!" cried Sainmle. "They've rolled
a stone, or a big snowball, up to the
door, and now we can't get out! Oh.
dear!"
They stood there, not knowing what

to do. when, all of a sudden, they
saw a gleam of Iffcht. the snow was

pulled away from the front door of
the cave and in came Uncle Wiggily
Longears!
"Well, boys." said the jolly old rab¬

bit gentleman, "you had better come
out of this cave! It isn't .cafe. I
was standing on top of the hill
and I saw you go in; and then I
saw a lot of snow slide down over
th« front door and lock yon in. So
I hurried down to dig you out. I
thought you'd be smothered!**
"And we thought you were the

Pip, the Skee or the Alligator!**
laughed Sammie. "But I'm glsd you
aren't!"
"So a*e we!" chattered Billie and

Johnnie. Then the bunny gentle¬
man told the boys not to play in
caves any more, and they said tbey
wouldn't, and they went home. And
if the Jumping Jack doesn't try to
tickle the goldfish with tbe hair
brush and make it splash condense 1
milk on the toast. I'll tell you rext
about Uncle Wiggily and Susie's
neodle.

(OoprrtCbt, tm.)

Helene's Married Life
By May Christie

(Copyrtvht. 1M0. MeClnr* Syndicate )

XIII.Breakfast
By the Fire.

"Com® on. you two! I'm iUrv-
Ing!" Tony ushered ua to our seat*
at the breakfast table.
"How on earth are we going to

kill time today r* remarked Alice,
suppressing a yawn. She glanced
surreptitiously from Tony's face to
mine. "Tony, what are your plans?"
Tony seemed enormously preoccu¬

pied with the business of food. He
pretended not to hear.
But Alice was persistent.
"What do you intend to do for my

entertainmentV
The yount; man wriggl**d in his

chair. He reminded me of a worm
on a pin. He cast an apepaling
glance at me. But I wasn't going
to help him out.

"Shall it be cards again?" said
Alice. Then she added:

"I owe that old cat Higgins a
couple of hundred dollars. And you
and 1 .lost a hundred or so last
night. Tony, shall we have our re¬
venge today?"
Tony gulped down a cup of coffee

before he made reply.
"I promised to take a walk with!

Helecie this morning. It's euch a
topping day. too." He broke off
lamely.

"Vet#, indeed." I remarking, com-
ing to the young man's rescue. I
could see thst Tony wasn't keen to
play. "You'd better come along
with us. Alice. The wslk will do
you a heap more good than «-ards!**
Alice's blue eye* sparkled danger¬

ously. She hated to be patronised.
But the entrance of Mr. Travis caused
a sudden diversion.
She turned to him at once.
'Dear Mr. LJoyd.you early bird-

how can you display such amazing
energy?. I could almost wager you've
ridden round uour whole estate
this morning!"
"Well, no.not quite! I contented

myself with a tour of the farm, that
WW all." He beamed upon us all. The
worried look had entirely left his face
today. He looked ten years younger.
"Have you had your breakfast?"

queried Alice. She was looking very
pretty, seated behind the coffee urn.
"More than an hour ago," said

Travis Iioyd. "But I think I could
take a cup of coffee, if youd be so
kind." He took a chair beside me.
"Miss Beauclare. it -would be such a

privilege if you'd let me show you
round the place this morning?**

I hestitated. glancing at Tony. But
Alice chimed in quickly:
"Yes. we'll all go. I'd love it. Tony

and you and I and Helene. What do
you say. Tony?"
Tony looked disgruntled- But civility

was demanded of him. so he muttered
his assent. He flung a queer glance
at roe and then at Travis LJoyd. The
latter is almost old enough to be his
father, and yet Master Tony is ob¬
viously jealous. Life really is amus¬
ing. . . .

"I wonder what the news Is today
from Anstruther I^odge^" Travis LJoyd
flipped his coffee. "I hope that poor
young chap keeps better."
My heart fluttered.

_
I tried to make

my voice calm as I said
"Couldn't we walk over in that direc¬

tion and inquire? I.I'd rather like to
take some flowers to him."
Alice threw a patronising little smile

arross the table at me.
"Incurably romantic, Helene!"*

But Trmvt, LJoyd crnjn* my quickly
to my rescue

-A very charming suggestion. Miss
Beauclare' Ju«t what 1 should have
expected from you. We'll go round by
the hothouses and the sun-frames, and
you shall pick what flowers you
choose." Then he added, rather re¬
provingly, with his eyes on Alice: ]
"Invalids do appreciate little atten¬

tions."
Tofiy gave my foot a little kick be-)low the table. He whispered
"Don't carry the old boy off his feet,Helene!"
When the meal was concluded I hur¬

ried up to my room, and donned a
country suit of tweed. It was cut by
the best tailor, had immaculate I in**,
and In color exactly matched my eye>.
which are that unusual shade of gold¬
en-brown. known as wallflower, and
which blends so wonderfully with au¬
tumn tints.
On my fluffy locks I pinned a fas¬

cinating vetour hat of the same color
a soft shape that exactly suits my
irregular, piquant little facc. A duil
gold band went round the crown, and
a golden-brown wing caught back the
brim near the center front. Chic
brown gaiters and brown leather
gloves completed this toilette. And I
dsbbcd a little powder on the Up of
my tip-tilted nose.for the morning air
was chilly! (Curious what a sense of
confidence a touch of powder gives a
woman')
"Beautiful. Helene"* ecstaticallymurmured Tony, who was waiting for

me at the bottom of the stairs. He
gave my gauntleted hand a tiny
squeere. glancing at the same time
[over his shoulder to see whether Alies
was in sight He Is afraid of A lie'
We walked across the hall to the

front door, where Mr. Tra\i» 1«lo>dand Alice swaited us Alice auv chat-
ting pleasantly with her husband.
Perhaps she hsd hopes thst he mignv
be persuaded to pay her caid debts
without exacting any annoying prom¬
ises as to reformation. Anvhow. the
coming note was In her \

"We're going over to inquire for tb.
young men of the MMmI I don't
suppose you wish to come along?" It
mas evident that Alice, anyhow,
wished nothing of the *ort!
Her husband gave her a compre¬

hending. semi-arMM| sml'.
"Oh. four's company, five la none'

Run along for your m-alk. my dear,
I'll maybe motor over later."
He nodded pleasantly toward m-

Really he is a perfect dear. 1 do fe*l
sorry for him But as he oeems fair'-.
content with his matrimonial bargain
maybe my pity's wasted
The four of us set off. Travis I«toyd

and I ahead. Tony and Alice behind
It was a glorius autumn morning.

iJim was getting better. Everything
would all come right. One** mot ?

please heavens!.I would llv. again
the ecstatic moments of my honey
moon. . . .

The dew wasclinging in a myriaf
little frosty spangles to the ^rass An
exhilarating, heady tang mas in the
air. It was a new. fresh day. In an
enchanted world.
OK how I longed to be with Jim*

His nurse.I envied her* But Jim was
getting better. . . .

Tomorrow.A Discussion of Marriage.

Excellent Advice
By DOROTHY D1X,

Highest-paid Woman Writer.

Attentions from Men
Without Intentions.

I have received a letter from an

Irate young woman who lays:
"What do you think of a young

man who takes up five years of a

girls time, coming to see her nearly

every night, taking her to places,
monopolizing her society. leading

(everybody to think that they are en¬

gaged when he's never so much as

popped the question to her. and th»n
goes away to live in another city
(without even saying goodbye?*'

I think that the man is a cad. an<l
a social dead beat. But I think any

igirl who lets herself be treated that«
{way is so silly that she ought not

to be permitted to go around without
a guardian. She should be locked up
'in an asylum for the feeble minded.

There is no more difficult problem
that girls have to face than that of

!what to do about the man who be-7
I comes steady company, but who ?

shows no sign of offering to become]
a steady support as a husband.one
of the men who. as a homely old
woman once said to me, "Comes and j
sits, and sits, but never courts." j

In every community, and in every j
grade of society, there are dozens of
men who are professional beaux, so

to speak, but who have no intention |
|of burdening themselves with a wife.

,They like feminine society, and e*«-n-

' ing after evening may be found en-j
joying the cosiest seat by the fire in
winter, or the coolest chair by the
window in summer, in some woman's
home. Women smile upon them, and j
devote themselves to entertaining'
them, but it is love's labor lost. Such j
a man never makes good. He is simp-

ly a social grafter, a love pirate, who
makes his women friends' houses
serve him as a club, and often as a

meal ticket, without having to pay
the price.
Of course, if a middle-aged woman

chooses to allow these social para¬
sites to attach themselves to her, it
is her own affair. After the first at¬
tractiveness of girlhood is gone, a

[woman who desires attentions from

I men has to pay for it by feeding
them and entertaining them, and It (
is for her to decide if what she gets
is worth the money. Besides she Is
either married, or the chances of her
marrying are slight, so the attentions
of the roan without intention can do
Iher little,harm.

Par otherwise, however. Is the case
of a young girl who does not know
how to protect herself, and Is not
aware even of the danger she runs In
permitting a man to monopolise her.
who is merely amusing himself. Many
a young girl's life Is blighted by one
of these conscienceless scamp*, who
leads everybody to believe that he Is
engaged to her. and who drives away
all other suitors, and then calmly
drops out of the girl's train, and "turns
his fatal attenUon to some other
young woman.
Nor is that the worst of it Such

men are frequently extremely fasci¬
nating. and they not only take up a

girl's time but they iiu her heart so

that there it no room In it for the
honest man who may love h« r. arui
whom she might have loved, if It hud
not been for the man whore atten¬
tions were witnout intention.
All of us know beautifnl and at¬

tractive women who have once be«n
belles in soc.ety. but who do no*
marry, and as we see them drifting
into old maidenhood we wonder at It.
We should know the answer if *e
knew the girl's secret.that she paNe %
all her love to the man whose delicate
courtesy, whose tender spr c

whose constant visits she took to j
mean love, and for whom she waited,
and waited in vain.
Strangely enouch. the working girl

is pecullaiiy the victim of these soci.-il
dead beatn. The girl who toils for her
living I* thrown intimately with mm
who find her. oftener than not. bright,
vivacious, and entertaining, and it Is
a common custom for many of the-#*
men of a higher social grade th*n
hers to form a habit of drorr'nc «"

two or three times a week for a visit
to a young woman whom they know
they will find entertaining, and arrrn

lng. and symj>athetic. but whom th. y
h.'.ve no idea of marrying
Sometimes they throw a m>|» to

honor by telling such a girl th«-y
are not marrying men. They make
a great outward parad* of plat«»nn*
friendship, but the platonic pns«*
doea not ke*»p the girl from falling
in love with the man. nor from
believing that sooner or later h»*
will arrive at the proposing point.
The man never does, but only t«»o
often he k*eps away from the girl
the worthy young man of her o* n

position In life that she might I
have married.
Of course in discussing this Auc¬

tion of a man's attentions to a frn'. )
one must keep within the bounds
of reason. A man can't be ex¬

pected to propose to a woman the
[first time he calls upon her. n»-r
would she desire it. but no honora-
Ible man should make his atten¬
tions a continuous performance un¬

less he means business. In sport
ing parlance, he should put up «»r
shut up after he has been visiting
a girl for a few months. He ahould
remember that youth in a Btl ¦
harvest time, and that he has no

rlgrht to expect her to waste it up¬
on him.
As for the girls, they should re¬

flect that If we don't look after
our own interests, ourselves, no¬
body is going to look after timm
for ua. and after they have giv«-n
a man a fair show, if he doesn't
come across with a wedding ring,
they Should gently and quietly, but
firmly, freese htm out.
There should be a time limit on

courtship, and every man should
file a declaration of Intentions with
his attentiona

Dorothy Dtx's articles appear in
this paper every Monday. Wednes¬
day and Friday.
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